BIO A 455 A: LABORATORY METHODS IN HORMONES & BEHAVIOR [1]

- Autumn 2019

Meeting Time: TTh 10:00am - 11:20am
Location: RAI 116
SLN: 11376
Instructor:

Melanie Martin
View profile [4]

Catalog Description:
Introduction to the theory and methods of laboratory-based research on human behavior and hormonal responses, with emphasis on stress, reproductive functioning, and prosociality. Covers lab methods for enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) and their application in anthropological, biodemographic, and epidemiological research.

Department Requirements:
Human Evolutionary Biology Option
Medical Anthropology & Global Health Option

GE Requirements:
Natural World (NW)

Credits: 5.0
Status: Active
Last updated: April 14, 2020 - 9:20pm

Source URL: https://anthropology.washington.edu/courses/2019/autumn/bio-a/455/a
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